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An ‘Exceptional Year’
for the EIB, energy in the spotlight
4PVUI&BTU&VSPQF6.1%
Russia, Eastern Europe, Southern Caucasus 0.5%
Mediterranean countries 3.0%
"$10$54PVUI"GSJDB1.8%

The EIB’s total lending last year amounted to just under
EUR 48 bn to support EU policy objectives. The lion’s
share – just over EUR 41bn – went to projects within
the EU, in line with the Bank’s principal mission.

Asia, Latin America 1.9%

EU 86.6%

Geographical
breakdown of loans
concluded
in 2007

To support this lending, the EIB borrowed nearly
EUR 55 bn on the international capital markets,
issuing bonds in 23 different currencies.
“2007 was an exceptional year for the EIB, one
in which we met, and in some cases exceeded,
the ambitious lending goals we set ourselves in
support of EU policy priorities”, EIB President
Philippe Maystadt told the Bank’s annual press
conference in Brussels on 28 February.
During his presentation of the EIB’s results,
Mr Maystadt focused in particular on three areas
where the Bank was especially successful in
2007: energy, innovation, and transport.
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Renewable energy lending quadrupled
The EIB has been increasingly active in the energy sector for some time,
responding to growing awareness around the world of the gravity of the
challenge posed by climate change.
*O+VOFUIF#BOLT(PWFSOPSTFOEPSTFEBOFXFOFSHZQPMJDZoDBMMFE
i$MFBO&OFSHZGPS&VSPQFB3FJOGPSDFE&*#$POUSJCVUJPOwoXIJDIDMBSJGJFE
and strengthened the EIB’s role in working towards tough EU targets on
energy use and supply.
The Bank immediately translated the new approach into real action and last
year it signed loans in the energy sector for a total of EUR 6.8bn, of which
NPSFUIBO&63COTVQQPSUFEQSPKFDUTXJUIJOUIF&6
This represents both a huge increase on 2006 and a remarkable advance on
UIFUPUBMUBSHFUPG&63COUIBUUIF#BOLIBEPSJHJOBMMZTFUJUTFMGGPS
5IF&*#QVUBQBSUJDVMBSGPDVTPOUXPBSFBTSFOFXBCMFFOFSHZBOEFOFSHZ
efficiency.
Meeting EU targets for renewable energy will be a major challenge, the re
RVJSFEJOWFTUNFOUCFJOHJOUIFPSEFSPG&63COVQUP&*#MFOE
ing for renewable energy projects within and outside the EU last year topped
EUR 2bn, about four times the figure for 2006, representing about half of all
EIB lending for electricity generation. This covers both proven technologies
TVDIBTPOTIPSFXJOE IZESPPSHFPUIFSNBMQPXFS BOEUIPTFTUJMMVOEFS
EFWFMPQNFOU TVDIBTQIPUPWPMUBJDBOETPMBSUIFSNBMHFOFSBUJPO 
One example of this is the EIB’s finance last year for the Alto Minho Parques
&PMJDPTJO1PSUVHBM5IJT&63NMPBODPODFSOFEUIFDPOTUSVDUJPOBOE
operation of five terrestrial wind farms in northern Portugal, with a combined
DBQBDJUZPG.8F BOEJOTUBMMBUJPOPGBTTPDJBUFEFMFDUSJDJUZUSBOTNJTTJPO
infrastructure. The project responds to initiatives taken at the national and
&6MFWFM XIJDIJOEJDBUFBUBSHFUGPS1PSUVHBMPGPGUPUBMFOFSHZDPO
TVNQUJPOUPCFQSPEVDFEGSPNSFOFXBCMFFOFSHZTPVSDFTCZ

P. Maystadt, President, P. de Fontaine
Vive, Vice-President and G. Tudor,
spokesperson at the EIB press
conference in Brussels.
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Alto Minho Parques Eolicos will make use
of relatively strong local wind to generate
renewable energy for supply to the public
HSJE  SFQMBDJOH PME HFOFSBUJPO GPTTJM GVFM
fired plants, thereby reducing the impact of
electricity generation on climate change.

Energy efficiency at the core
of EIB lending decisions
The EU energy efficiency target is also very
challenging. In order to reduce total energy
JOUFOTJUZCZCZ BSFEVDUJPOJOQSJ
NBSZFOFSHZDPOTVNQUJPOPGTPNFXJMM
CFSFRVJSFEDPNQBSFEUPMFWFMT

European Post-2012 Carbon Fund ready for launch
The EIB is also active in supporting the market in carbon credits. Last year
the Bank launched an innovative fund with four national and regional
public banks to underpin the market value of carbon credits after the
Kyoto Protocol expires in 2012. This European Post-2012 Carbon Fund is
the first such fund to address the post-Kyoto period and complements
three other carbon funds created by the Bank with national and international institutions. The final preparations for the launch are expected to
be completed very soon.

&OFSHZTBWJOHQSPKFDUTGJOBODFECZUIF&*#
JO  JODMVEF UIFi'BDJMJUÏ )BVUF 2VBM
JUÏ&OFSHJF&OWJSPOOFNFOUwJO'SBODF5IJT
project aims to support the financing of con
struction projects and the refurbishment of
QVCMJDCVJMEJOHTJO'SBODFoTVDIBTTDIPPMT
and colleges, crèches, administrative build
ings, sports and leisure centres, and commu
OJUZDFOUSFToJOMJOFXJUIFOFSHZFGGJDJFODZ
and environmental standards that are more
stringent than those currently in force.
*OUIF#BOLBMTPCFDBNFJOWPMWFEJO
the financing of several high efficiency CHP
DPNCJOFEIFBUBOEQPXFS QMBOUTJOUIF
modernisation of district heating systems
7JMOJBVT&OFSHJKBJO-JUIVBOJB JOUIFGJOBOD
ing of buildings achieving high energy effi
ciency standards; and in the rehabilitation
of social housing.
Internally too, the Bank takes energy saving
very seriously. The new building that will
PQFOJO+VOFUPFYQBOEUIF-VYFNCPVSH
headquarters is designed to meet the very
highest standards of energy efficiency.
“The EIB is making energy efficiency an in
UFHSBM QBSU PG JUT MFOEJOH EFDJTJPOT o OPU
only in specific energy projects, but in all
JUTQSPKFDUT w.S.BZTUBEUTBJEi&OFSHZJTB
key concern than runs increasingly through
out the Bank’s activities and is colouring its
MFOEJOHJOPUIFSQSJPSJUZBSFBTw

Innovation: EIB main player in
Europe’s R&D financing
The EIB continues to make a significant
contribution to research and development,
particularly through the creation of flexible

The new building that will open in June to expand the Luxembourg headquarters
is designed to meet the very highest standards of energy efficiency.

new financing mechanisms such as the Risk
4IBSJOH'JOBODF'BDJMJUZ 34'' XIJDIXBT
set up jointly last year with the European
Commission.
The RSFF is built on the principle of credit
SJTLTIBSJOHCFUXFFOUIF$PNNJTTJPOBOE
the EIB, extending the Bank’s ability to pro
vide loans or guarantees to projects whose
QSPNPUFSTIBWFBMPXFSHSBEFSJTLQSPGJMF
#Z UIF FOE PG  B UPUBM PG &63 N
had been lent under the RSFF for a range
of projects in energy, engineering and bio
UFDIOPMPHZi5IF FNQIBTJT PO FOFSHZSF
lated projects was particularly strong, in
cluding two pioneering solar power plants
in Spain and research aimed at producing
DMFBOFS NPSFFOFSHZFGGJDJFOUNPUPSWFIJ
DMFT w.S.BZTUBEUTBJE

The RSFF and its sister initiative, the Struc
UVSFE'JOBODF'BDJMJUZPS4'' DSFBUFEJO 
are concrete examples of the EIB’s relatively
OFXTUSBUFHZPGGJOBODJOHIJHIFSSJTLPQFSB
tions where this is justified by its strategic
objectives. The EIB set itself a challenging
 MFOEJOH UBSHFU PG &63 CO GPS UIF
SFF and RSFF, but in fact new loan signa
tures under the two facilities amounted to
NPSFUIBO&63COMBTUZFBS

LGTT, a new financial
instrument for transport
The EIB’s approach to transport has also
been strongly influenced by climate change
considerations. Building efficient transport
links has long been a major priority for the
#BOLoNPWJOHQFPQMFBOEHPPETFGGJDJFOU
ly is vital for social and economic develop
EIB Information 1 – 2008
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NFOU*OUIF&*#TJHOFEMPBOTXPSUI
NPSF UIBO &63 CO UP IFMQ CVJME5SBOT
&VSPQFBO/FUXPSLT 5&/T 4JODFUSBOTQPSU
can also be a major source of greenhouse
gas emissions, the EIB reviewed its approach
to transport lending to make sure that cli
mate change effects were fully integrated
into its transport policy. “We have placed a
clear emphasis on the more environmen
tally friendly forms of transport, such as
railways, ports and inland waterways, and
established detailed environmental due
diligence requirements and a more selec
tive approach to projects involving roads
BOEBJSQPSUT w.S.BZTUBEUTBJE

Stepping up support for SMEs
SMEs are a crucial part of the economic fabric and a major source of
employment, entrepreneurial skills and innovation. In 2007 more than
160 000 SMEs benefited from EIB Group support, which focused on innovative companies with high growth potential, small renewable energy
schemes promoted by SMEs, and micro-enterprises. EIB support was
provided through lines of credit totalling some EUR 5bn, granted to the
Bank’s intermediaries throughout the European Union. The EIF’s role as
a major player in the European venture capital markets was confirmed,
with 2007 venture capital operations amounting to over EUR 500m. Guarantee operations amounted to EUR 1.4bn. A significant pick-up of this
activity is expected in 2008 after the new EU “Competitiveness and Innovation Framework Programme” mandate went into force towards the end
of 2007.
Besides continuing its traditional credit line activity with more than 100
partner banks throughout Europe, especially appreciated by the sector in
the market turmoil of the second half of the year, the Bank has put continued efforts into extending the group of partner institutions and diversifying its product offering for SMEs to meet their financing needs.
In 2007, the EIB granted credit lines for the first time, for instance, to
Işbank, Finansbank and DenizBank in Turkey; Hypo Tirol Bank AG in Austria; EFL and Millennium Leasing in Poland; and SEB Vilniaus Bankas in
Lithuania.
Following its strategy of taking more risk to provide more value added,
the EIB also engaged in a number of risk-sharing transactions, where the
EIB takes part of the risk on the SMEs and thus encourages the banks to
develop their SME lending activity. Operations of this type approved
in 2007 include for example Avenir Entreprises Mezzanine in France, a
closed-end fund of up to EUR 20m co-sponsored with OSEO and CDC
Entreprises, which will finance SMEs with convertible bonds.
In 2007 the EIB Group began to look at ways in which it can boost still further the support it provides to SMEs, holding a consultation exercise with
its banking partners, public authorities and SMEs themselves. The consultation, which should be completed in March this year, was launched
against the backdrop of the European Commission’s work to finalise a
“Small Business Act for SMEs” in 2008.
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The investment required to complete and
NPEFSOJTFUIF5SBOT&VSPQFBO/FUXPSLT B
precondition for the achievement of a true
single market and regional integration, ex
ceeds the capabilities of public funding. For
UIFQFSJPEBMPOF UIFJOWFTUNFOU
needs in TEN infrastructures are expected
UPBNPVOUUPTPNF&63COJOUPUBM"
significant financial gap in public sector
resources is anticipated and it will only be
overcome by mobilising private investment
in large infrastructure projects.
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The Bank recently set up an innovative
financing mechanism with the European
Commission, a loan guarantee instrument
known as LGTT, designed to encourage
more private sector investment in trans
port infrastructure. This new instrument
will facilitate greater private sector par
ticipation in the financing of transport
infrastructure of European significance,
especially for investment in TENs projects
where there is a high level of revenue
risk in the early operational period of a
project.
LGTT will make available an EIB guarantee
GPSTVCPSEJOBUFEEFCUJOUIFGPSNPGBTUBOE
by liquidity facility to be provided by com
mercial banks, providing security for the
JOJUJBMUSBGGJDSFWFOVFSJTLPWFSUIFGJSTU
years of a project’s operation. The LGTT will
therefore help the project to cope with the
JOJUJBM SJTL XIJMF SFMZJOH PO UIF MPOHUFSN
perspective of the project being financial
ly viable. The capital contribution of EUR
CO &63NFBDIGSPNUIF$PNNJTTJPO
BOEUIF&*# JTJOUFOEFEUPTVQQPSUVQUP
EUR 20bn of total capital investment and is
additional to the TENs budgetary resources
from the Commission and existing loans
from the EIB.

Reaching out to candidate and potential candidate
countries
The EIB is particularly active in some of the EU’s closest neighbours
under the external mandates granted by the EU. In 2007 loans totalling
EUR 2.9bn were agreed in the “Enlargement” countries – states that are
directly in line to join the EU, notably Turkey and Croatia, as well as potential candidate countries in the Western Balkans.
The EIB recorded new heights of activity in Turkey and Croatia – with lending of EUR 2.2bn and EUR 330m respectively.
Lending in the Western Balkans region (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
FYR of Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia) reached a record EUR 443m,
bringing total lending since 1995 to some EUR 2.5bn. The EIB also lent
EUR 120m to small and medium-sized enterprises in the region via credit
lines to local intermediaries. One of these SME credit lines was made available in Kosovo, the first loan in this part of the Western Balkans.
In addition, the EIB invested EUR 25m in the European Fund for SouthEast Europe (EFSE), which will on-lend the funds via intermediary financial institutions to micro and small enterprises. The majority of EFSE’s
investments will be in the Western Balkan countries and the rest in Bulgaria, Romania and Moldova, and possibly other countries of South-East
Europe.

Î
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Supporting the private sector in the Mediterranean
The EIB strengthened its commitment in the Mediterranean in 2007 and registered record funding of EUR 1.4m, of
which 68% went to the private sector. The funds invested in the southern Mediterranean were allotted through the
financial instrument created by the EIB, the Facility for Euro-Mediterranean Investment and Partnership (FEMIP),
whose mission is to promote development by supporting projects that create a favourable environment for investment, especially in infrastructure, and adequate banking systems. FEMIP covers nine Mediterranean countries: Algeria,
Egypt, the Palestinian Territories, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Syria and Tunisia. The EIB’s commitment is concentrated mostly on supporting SMEs, small and medium-sized projects and micro-credit. FEMIP plays a fundamental role
in the development of certain investment funding instruments (private equity) in the Euro-Mediterranean region, with
a portfolio of almost EUR 490m distributed among 700 operations.
Further afield, the EIB strengthened its presence in Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific in an effort to boost economic
development in support of the Millennium Development Goals.
In 2007 the Bank extended the scope of its Economic and Social Impact Assessments for lending outside the EU. It is
also endorsing and supporting the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative. It will actively encourage both companies and countries to move towards applying EITI criteria, and will reinforce and monitor EITI principles when it
appraises and finances projects in the extractive industries.
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The design of LGTT, by improving the ability
of borrowers to service senior debt, will en
hance the overall credit quality and thereby
encourage a reduction of risk margins ap
plied to senior loans for the project. These
savings should exceed the cost to the bor
rower of the guarantee, resulting in added
financial value for the project. By mak
ing private sector investment in a project
more attractive and therefore less costly,
LGTT will thus provide benefits to society
as a whole.

Taking care of the planet’s
future
Protection of the natural environment
and a commitment to balanced develop
ment are at the core of the EIB’s activities.
*O UIF#BOLTJHOFEMPBOBHSFFNFOUT
GPSFOWJSPONFOUBMQSPKFDUT BNPVOUJOH
UP&63CO XIJDISFQSFTFOUTPGJUT
total lending.
The EIB has applied a broad definition of
UIFUFSNiFOWJSPONFOUwUPJODMVEFBOVNCFS
of related economic and social issues, and
these are being given greater attention as
the general approach of the Bank evolves
into a more holistic treatment of the inter
related environmental, social and economic
strands of sustainable development. The EIB
finances a wide variety of activities, includ
ing renewable energy projects in the EU,
programmes for environmental infrastruc
ture improvements supported by EU funds,
and water and sanitation programmes in
the African, Caribbean and Pacific countries.
The Bank also provides finance through fi
nancial intermediaries for smaller projects
that may also be dedicated to environmen
tal objectives or contain environmental
components.

Record borrowing:
flight to quality
Last year the EIB confirmed
its position as one of the
largest and most frequent
borrowers on the international capital markets, and
its ability to tap those markets has held up strongly in
the face of the turmoil that
struck in mid-2007. At nearly
EUR 55bn, the 2007 funding volume was significantly
larger than the EUR 48bn
raised by the EIB in 2006. In
times of uncertainty, investors felt able to trust the EIB
thanks to its first-class credit
rating underpinned by the
Bank’s sovereign shareholders and conservative risk
management policies.
“The European Investment
Bank has shown that it can
be a force for stability during the turbulence that has
shaken financial markets
in general, and the credit
markets in particular, since
mid-2007”, Mr Maystadt said.

The bulk of environmental lending goes to
&6DPVOUSJFTJO UIF&*#QSPWJEFEEJSFDU
GJOBODJOHGPSFOWJSPONFOUBMQSPKFDUTGPSB
UPUBMPG&63COJOUIF&VSPQFBO6OJPO
“The EIB is making an ever more significant
DPOUSJCVUJPOUPTVTUBJOBCMFHSPXUIJOIFMQ
ing to build a balanced European economy,
in serving to underpin the integrity of its
financial system, and in working to ensure
that the growth that is achieved does not
DPNFBUUIFFYQFOTFPGUIFQMBOFUJUTFMGw 
concluded Mr Maystadt. Q

by Daniela Sacchi-Cremmer, Communication Department
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EIB supports
China’s fight
against
climate
change
On 28 November 2007, EIB President Philippe Maystadt
and Chinese Minister of Finance Xie Xuren signed the China
Climate Change Framework Loan (CCCFL). Established
in the context of the EU-China Partnership on Climate
Change, this operation is designed to support China’s
efforts to mitigate climate change.

A multi-investment scheme
"&63NMPBOXBTTJHOFEBUUIFUI&6
China Summit in Beijing in the presence of
the President of the European Council and
1SJNF .JOJTUFS PG 1PSUVHBM  +PTÏ 4PDSBUFT 
the President of the European Commission,
+PTÏ.BOVFM#BSSPTP BOEUIF$IJOFTF1SJNF
.JOJTUFS 8FO+JBCBP
5IJT NVMUJJOWFTUNFOU TDIFNF JT EFTJHOFE
to support energy and industrial investment
projects in China that will help to prevent or
reduce the emission of greenhouse gases. This
is one of the largest loans ever granted by the
EIB outside Europe and the first to be provided
8 EIB Information 1 – 2008

VOEFSUIF&63CO&OFSHZ4VTUBJOBCJMJUZBOE
4FDVSJUZPG4VQQMZ'BDJMJUZ &4' BVUIPSJTFEJO
+VOFCZUIF(PWFSOPSTPGUIF#BOLUPFO
hance EU action in addressing climate change
and ensure the security of its energy supplies
TFF&*#*OGPSNBUJPO 

will be given to projects that significantly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, have the
potential to generate Clean Development
.FDIBOJTN $%. DBSCPODSFEJUT BOEDBO
MFBEUPDPGJOBODJOHXJUIPUIFSJOUFSOBUJPOBM
and bilateral financial institutions.

A broad range of project categories will be
eligible for EIB financing under the CCCFL,
including projects using renewable energy
sources, energy efficiency enhancement,
carbon capture and storage and afforesta
tion projects.

The projects to be supported by the EIB will
be identified by China’s Ministry of Finance
and National Development and Reform
Commission. The Bank will select, appraise
BOETVCNJUUPJUTEFDJTJPONBLJOHCPEJFTBMM
individual schemes. It will ensure that the
projects are sound and implemented satis
factorily, in compliance with the EIB’s envi
ronmental and social requirements.

During implementation, which the Bank
FYQFDUT UP DPNQMFUF JO  ZFBST  QSJPSJUZ

W I T H IN EU

EIB role in China
The EIB delegation headed by President
Maystadt also visited the new Beijing In
ternational Airport terminal, designed by
Sir Norman Foster and financed by the EIB
JO0UIFSWJTJUTJODMVEFETFWFSBMTVT
tainable energy projects such as those po
UFOUJBMMZFMJHJCMFGPSUIF$$$'-JOUIFOPSUI
eastern province of Liaoning.
The EIB delegation met senior Chinese Gov
ernment officials and representatives of
other international financial institutions,
European bilateral development finance
institutions and the European Commission
in China, to discuss possible developments
in EIB lending in support of EU cooperation
policy in China.
EIB lending in China is governed by man
dates from the Council. Under the cur
SFOUNBOEBUFGPS"TJBBOE-BUJO
"NFSJDB UIF&*#DBOMFOEVQUP&63CO
to finance operations supporting EU coop
eration strategies in these regions and com

plementing other EU development and co
operation programmes and instruments.
5IF&63COSFHJPOBMDFJMJOHJTCSPLFO
EPXO JOUP TVCDFJMJOHT PG &63 CO GPS
-BUJO"NFSJDBBOE&63COGPS"TJB5IF
EIB can also support EU policies by financ
ing operations outside the mandate. This
XBTUIFDBTFPGUIF&63NMPBOUPTVQ
port the Beijing Airport Expansion project
and also applies to the CCCFL.

The EIB will continue to support EU policies
in China and other Asian and Latin Ameri
can countries. It will focus future lending in
UIFTFSFHJPOTPO
t&OWJSPONFOUBMTVTUBJOBCJMJUZ JOQBSUJDVMBS
climate change mitigation; and
t4VQQPSU GPS UIF &6T QSFTFODF UISPVHI
foreign direct investment and transfers of
UFDIOPMPHZBOELOPXIPXQ

To date, in addition to the CCCFL, the EIB
has helped to finance four other projects
JOUIF1FPQMFT3FQVCMJDPG$IJOB
t  #FJKJOH *OUFSOBUJPOBM "JSQPSU
&63N
t(VBOHYJUPMMFYQSFTTXBZUPUIF7JFU
OBNFTFCPSEFS &63N
t$IFOHEVESJOLJOHXBUFSUSFBUNFOU
QMBOU &63N
t 1JOH )V PJM BOE HBT EFWFMPQNFOU
&63N 

by Juan Manuel Sterlin Balenciaga
Communication Department
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Sorin Group,
at the heart of medical technology
The EUR 100m loan to Sorin
Group, under the EIB’s Risk
Sharing Finance Facility
(RSFF), is at the forefront of
the EIB’s support for research
and development (R&D).

R

&D is the driving force behind Sorin’s
SPMF BT BO JOEVTUSZ MFBEFS o UIF
largest cardiovascular company in
Europe. It is therefore no surprise
that Sorin became Italy’s first corporate
FOUJUZUPSFDFJWFB&63NMPBO TJHOFEJO
%FDFNCFS VOEFSUIF#BOLT34''
5IF34''JTUIFMBUFTUPGBTFSJFTPGKPJOU&*#
European Commission initiatives to sup
port research, technological development
BOEJOOPWBUJPOBDUJWJUJFT 3%* PGTUSBUFHJD
interest to the EU.

Outside hospitals and the world of research,
GFXLOPXUIBUUIF.JMBOCBTFE4PSJO(SPVQ
TUBOET GPS PWFS  ZFBST PG FYQFSJFODF JO
producing heart valves, oxygenators, im
plantable pacemakers and, more recently,
defibrillators.
With global sales that cover more than
  IPTQJUBMT JO  DPVOUSJFT  JU JT FT
UJNBUFE UIBU NPSF UIBO    4PSJO
brand heart valves have been implanted
JOQBUJFOUTTJODFUIFT'PSBOVNCFS
of devices used in cardiac surgery, such as
IFBSUMVOHNBDIJOFT 4PSJOJTDVSSFOUMZUIF
world leader.
R&D constitutes the basis for this success,
helping to defend and build on the Group’s
position in the vanguard of medical technol
ogies for cardiac surgery. For this purpose,
10 EIB Information 31 – 2007
2008

4PSJO(SPVQFNQMPZTTPNFQFPQMFJO
its R&D centres in Mirandola and Saluggia
*UBMZ .VOJDI (FSNBOZ 1BSJT 'SBODF BOE
7BODPVWFS $BOBEB  'VSUIFSNPSF  MPOH
standing cooperation with university hos
pitals and other research institutes lays the
necessary basis for continuously bringing
innovative products onto the market.

as a sign that healthcare R&D is also at the
IFBSUPG&VSPQFBOJOUFSFTUTw

Background information
on the RSFF:

5IF 34''  BO JOOPWBUJWF EFCUCBTFE GBDJM
ity, designed by the European Commission
BOEUIF&*# XBTMBVODIFEJO+VOF*UJT
5IF&*#QSPKFDUXJMMDPGJOBODF3%BDUJWJUJFT QBSUPGUIF&6TUI'SBNFXPSL1SPHSBNNF
for core products of the Sorin Group carried GPS3FTFBSDI '1 BOEUIF&*#T*OOPWBUJPO
out over the next three years. Eligible project *OJUJBUJWF5IF34''DSFBUFTBEEJUJPOBM
expenses cover the personnel and other DBQBDJUZPGVQUP&63COGPSIJHIFSSJTL
operating costs of selected R&D activities, financing in support of research, techno
mainly concentrated in the fields of Cardiac logical development, demonstration and
4VSHFSZ $4 BOE$BSEJBD3IZUIN.BOBHF JOOPWBUJPOBDUJWJUJFT 3%* 5IF$PNNJTTJPO 
NFOU $3. BTXFMMBTFYQFOTFTGPSSFMBUFE WJB'1 BOEUIF&*#XJMMFBDIDPOUSJCVUFVQ
DMJOJDBM USJBMT  DMJOJDBM QPTUNBSLFU TUVEJFT  UP&63COUPUIF34'' XIJDIXJMMQSPWJEF
cooperation with universities and patent the necessary capital to underpin the ex
registration, etc. The EIB loan has been ex pected EIB loans and guarantees of several
tended to Sorin SpA for a period of seven billion euros. Q
years and includes financial covenants.

Sorin Group CEO AndréMichel Ballester commented
on the signing of the EIB loan:
“Hospitals and physicians around the world
SFRVJSFJOOPWBUJWFBOEDPTUFGGFDUJWFUIFSB
pies to meet tomorrow’s challenges of car
EJPWBTDVMBS EJTFBTFT o B SBQJEMZ HSPXJOH
market in countries with ageing popula
tions, such as most of Europe and the USA.
Developing new technologies that address
these needs requires above all continuous
efforts and investment in R&D activities. At
4PSJO XFJOWFTUTPNF&63NQFSZFBSJO
3%QSPHSBNNFT FRVJWBMFOUUPBSPVOE
of total Group turnover. By financing part
PG PVS  3% BDUJWJUJFT XJUI UIF
EIB loan, we are able to better align over
time the economic return and funding of
PVSSFTFBSDIQSPKFDUToBLFZFMFNFOUUIBU
improves our financial flexibility in manag
ing R&D investments. We view the EIB loan

by Peter Bandilla
Adriatic Sea Department

Sorin Group
CEO
"OESÏ.JDIFM
Ballester

W I T H IN EU

EIB/NGO
workshop in spring 2008

A

s part of its ongoing dialogue with
civil society the EIB held two work
TIPQT EVSJOH 5IF GJSTU UPPL
QMBDF JO 1BSJT PO  .BZ XJUI UIF
UPQJDTQBSUOFSJOHXJUI/(0TJOXBUFSBOE
sanitation projects in developing countries;
and EIB environmental and social safeguards
and appraisal guidelines. The second was
held in Lisbon on the occasion of the Euro
pean Development Days and involved dis
cussions on the Bank’s Economic and Social
*NQBDU"TTFTTNFOU'SBNFXPSL &4*"' BOE
the standardisation of indicators.
The 2008 spring workshop is now in the
preparatory phase. The EIB will post an

advertisement on its website announc
ing the time and location of the work
shop. It is planned to hold it in Brussels,
and the EIB proposes discussing energy
and climate change themes. CSOs will be
asked to provide feedback on this topic.
The EIB intends to invite an energy and
DMJNBUFDIBOHFTQFDJBMJTU/(0UPDPIPTU
the event. CSOs and the EIB will then de
cide the agenda together and provide the
speakers for the workshops. As important
as the initial aim as a platform for NGOs
and EIB staff to discuss issues of common
interest, the side meetings to discuss other
specific issues of concern have become of
special interest.

Over the years, the EIB has attached
increasing importance to having an open
relationship and active dialogue with civil
society organisations that take a particular
interest in the European Union and the EIB.
In future, the Bank intends to approach the
format of the workshops in a more flexible
way to tailor them to specific sector, topic or
DPVOUSZSFMBUFEHSPVQTBOEUPBMMPXNPSF
involvement from them and give more
substance to discussions. Q

by Matilde del Valle
Communication Department

Public consultation on review of

EIB’s Environmental
Statement

I

O .BZ  UIF &*# MBVODIFE JUT GJSTU
public consultation on the Bank’s public
disclosure policy, in line with the trans
QBSFODZQPMJDZBEPQUFEJO XIJDI
committed the Bank to giving active consid
eration to opening up to public consultation
on selected EIB policies. Last year the EIB
held a second public consultation process on
BSFWJFXPGUIF#BOLTBOUJGSBVEQPMJDZ5IJT

policy was approved by the Board of Direc
tors on 8 April 2008 and will subsequently
be published on the EIB’s website together
with the consultation report.

sultation will allow stakeholders to provide
suggestions and comments on the draft re
vised statement. The consultative process
XBTMBVODIFEPO.BSDI

The EIB is now preparing a review of its Envi
SPONFOUBM4UBUFNFOU  5IFUIJSEDPO
sultation process will focus on a review and
update of the existing statement. The con

A first announcement was published on
UIF#BOLTXFCTJUFPO%FDFNCFS
The draft statement was posted on the
XFCTJUF PO  .BSDI GPS B GJSTU SPVOE PG Î
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XPSLJOHEBZT UPHFUIFSXJUIBUJNF
table and guidelines giving further de
tails about the process. During this time
all interested parties and individuals will
be invited to comment on the draft and
make suggestions. The public consulta
tion will in principle include a second
round of a further 20 working days of
consultation, unless there is a lack of
stakeholder interest. The consultative
process will include online web con
sultation and, in parallel, a direct dia
logue with stakeholders at workshops
and public meetings. A review panel
will be set up within the EIB to consider
the public contributions and to see the
extent to which they can be taken into
account. The process will be run along
a set of guidelines based on the Bank’s
first public consultation.
The final draft policy will be published
on the Bank’s website (before approval
by the Board of Directors, to show ex
ternal stakeholders how the Bank treats
UIFJSDPOUSJCVUJPOT BMPOHXJUIBQVC
lic consultation report outlining the
consultation process and containing
stakeholder proposals and the Bank’s
comments. The approved revised pol
icy and the report will be published on
the Bank’s website. The aim is to have
the policy review completed before the
end of the year. Q

by Matilde del Valle
Communication
Department

2008 FEMIP
Conferences,
Berlin and Tunis
Tourism and microfinance:
supporting and financing
development
The 2008 FEMIP Conference, on the theme of sustainable
tourism in the Mediterranean, was held as part of the
International Tourism Fair in Berlin on 6 March 2008.
The inclusion of this event in the world’s biggest gathering
of tourism professionals was intended to highlight FEMIP’s
commitment to supporting the development of sustainable
tourism, the driver of balanced economic growth in the
Mediterranean region.

T

he conference concentrated on the
tourism sector, a vital concern for
UIF &VSP.FEJUFSSBOFBO DPVOUSJFT
At the event, FEMIP unveiled the
study financed by its Trust Fund on the
tourism strategies adopted by the Medi
terranean partner countries, which formed
the basis of the discussions of the confer
ence participants.
A major financial player supporting private
TFDUPSEFWFMPQNFOUJOUIF&VSP.FEJUFS
ranean arena, FEMIP is seeking to contrib
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ute to the sustainable and dynamic de
velopment of tourism with the study and
the conference, looking ahead to the first
NFFUJOH PG &VSP.FEJUFSSBOFBO5PVSJTN
.JOJTUFSTPO"QSJMJO'F[
As at previous conferences, one of FEMIP’s
key objectives was to bring together a va
riety of players from the public and private
sectors, resulting in the conference’s inclu
sion in the International Tourism Fair. Some
200 participants listened to the contribu
tions of a variety of speakers and panellists
EVSJOHUIFIBMGEBZDPOGFSFODF XIJDIBMTP
provided a forum for exchange between
the representatives of public institutions
(tourism ministries, World Tourism Organ
JTBUJPO #MVF1MBO &VSPQFBO$PNNJTTJPO 
and the private sector, international (Club
.FE 56*"( BOEMPDBMCVTJOFTTFT CBOLJOH
and venture capital investors, and academ
ics specialising in the tourism sector.
The study published by FEMIP reveals
trends and the strategies adopted by the
Mediterranean partner countries, identify
ing factors of success and the areas requir
ing more substantial reforms. It also high
lights the differences between countries,
XJUIUPVSJTNBMSFBEZBDDPVOUJOHGPS
PG(%1JO.PSPDDPBOEJO5VSLFZ GPS
JOTUBODF  DPNQBSFE UP  JO 4ZSJB BOE
JO"MHFSJB

Diversifying the tourism product range is
also necessary to make the most of the re
gion’s potential.

Environmental value added
and improved funding of the
sector
The discussion then spotlighted a number
of priority actions required for developing
sustainable tourism.
First of all, the environment is now viewed
BTBLFZGBDUPSJOUIFMPOHUFSNEFWFMPQ
ment of tourism, with tourism both the
perpetrator and victim of environmental
degradation. In this connection, the pro
motion of environmental tourism, ena
bling the diversification and enhancement
of the product range, and the fostering of
best practice as regards compliance with
international environmental standards,
have served to underline the fact that en
vironmental protection provides real eco
nomic value added to the sector.
Furthermore, the financing of the invest
ment required to achieve significant and
sustainable growth in the sector was dis
cussed. In the course of this debate, the
CFOFGJUTPGFGGFDUJWFQVCMJDQSJWBUFQBSU
nerships and of supporting SMEs to en

sure that tourism is firmly embedded in
the local economy were set out. The dis
cussion also focused on the role of banks
in the Mediterranean economies and the
expansion of private equity and financial
services in order to attract major foreign
investment. But these criteria for the suc
cessful funding of tourism are not always
met by the region’s economies and it is
therefore important to continue the re
forms undertaken in these areas to pro
mote tourism.

FEMIP’s role
FEMIP already fosters the growth of tour
JTN CZ TVQQPSUJOH UIF BCPWFNFOUJPOFE
reforms and the sectors vital to tourism
USBOTQPSU  FOFSHZ  UIF FOWJSPONFOU  *U
also provides technical assistance, so help
ing to bolster the sectoral capacities of the
partner economies. Lastly, it promotes the
development of financial services by sup
porting private equity companies operating
in the tourism sector. Q

by Alain Nadeau,
European Neighbour
and Partner Countries
Department

Unparalleled potential
A number of findings emerged from the
discussion of the study. In particular, the ex
pansion of tourism is based on virtually un
paralleled geographic, cultural and human
potential, which can sustainably underpin
economic growth in these countries. Tourist
arrivals in the partner countries grew by an
BWFSBHFPGBZFBSCFUXFFOBOE
2006, i.e. twice the average increase world
wide. Nonetheless, these flows correspond
FEUPPOMZPGUIFUPUBMXPSMEXJEFBOE
do not yet even match those for Spain alone
each year. This illustrates the sector’s still con
siderable growth potential, which makes the
goal of increasing the Mediterranean partner
countries’share of total worldwide tourist ar
SJWBMTJOUPBUUBJOBCMF
But to achieve that, the sustainability of the
sector’s growth must be ensured in environ
mental, social and vocational training terms.

The next FEMIP conference
FEMIP is holding its next conference on the impact of microcredit in
the Mediterranean region on 5 May 2008 in Tunis, in partnership with
Sanabel, a network of microfinance institutions in the Arab countries.
It aims to promote the expansion of microcredit in order to improve
the funding of the economy.
The issues to be addressed will especially include the methods used to
measure the economic and social impact of microfinance, the professionalisation of MFIs, the connection to be established with migrants’
remittances and the growing involvement of the private sector.
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Seed capital fund for
innovative start-ups:
a first in Tunisia
FEMIP has initiated and promoted the first privately managed
start-up fund in Tunisia. Dubbed the “Phenicia Seed Fund”,
this investment fund is focused on innovative Tunisian
companies that are in the process of being set up or have
been established for less than five years.

T

hree years of close cooperation with
the Tunisian Ministry of Finance has
culminated in the launching of the
Phenicia Seed Fund project, the first
of its kind in this country. This project is be
ing carried out under the FEMIP Trust Fund.
It is based in Tunisia and provides seed capi
tal to local young companies making use of
new technologies.

Under the direction of the Bank, a dedicated
fund manager was identified and recruited.
He helped to assemble other investors in
addition to the Bank, who took a EUR 2m
TUBLFFRVBUJOHUPPGUIFUPUBMDBQJUBM
$%$&OUSFQSJTFTPG'SBODFUPPLBTUBLF
JOUIFGVOE XIJMTUUIFSFNBJOJOHXBT
subscribed by local institutional investors.
The fund management company is also an

A Trust Fund for the Mediterranean
The FEMIP Trust Fund was created in 2004, following a decision by the
EIB and a number of donor countries to establish a fund dedicated to the
Mediterranean partner countries.
The purpose of the FEMIP Trust Fund is to direct resources to operations
in certain priority sectors in order to foster private sector development in
the region. To attain this objective, two windows were defined: upstream
technical assistance and support for private equity.
By December 2007, 15 Member States and the European Commission (EC)
had contributed EUR 34.5m. As of December 2007, 18 operations for a
total amount of EUR 6.9m had been approved.
The “Phenicia Seed Fund” operation is the first private equity operation
financed under the FEMIP Trust Fund.
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FYBNQMFPGOPSUITPVUIDPPQFSBUJPO BTJU
includes a European company among its
shareholders.
Because of the unique design of this project,
changes to the law to allow it to proceed
were necessary; hence the extensive part
nership with the Ministry of Finance and the
local financial market authorities in order to
provide an adequate legal framework.
In addition, technical assistance will be pro
vided to the project’s fund management
team in the first year of operation. The man
agement team will benefit from the knowl
edge of an international seed capital spe
cialist in order to implement the highest
international standards in this field.
The financing of this operation by the EIB
NFFUTUIFTUSBUFHJDOFFETPGUIF&VSP.FE
iterranean region regarding job creation, the
use and dissemination of new technologies
as well as the development of the private and
financial sectors. Furthermore, it will help the
Mediterranean partner countries’modernisa
tion process ahead of the planned creation
PG B &VSP.FEJUFSSBOFBO 'SFF5SBEF "SFB
&.'5" CZUIFUBSHFUEBUFPGQ

by Jean-Christophe Laloux
European Neighbour
and Partner Countries
Department
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EIB supports Ugandan
hydroelectric project
to stabilise electricity production
The European Investment
Bank extended a loan of up
to USD 136m (EUR 92m) to
Bujagali Energy Ltd. (BEL)
in December 2007 for the
construction of a dam and
hydropower station situated
some 10 km from the outflow
of Lake Victoria at Bujagali
on the upper White Nile.
The 250 MW project will
double Uganda’s electricity
generation by 2011.

T

he demand for electricity in Uganda
is rising and as yet unmet. Electricity
provision in the country is unstable,
which is hindering Uganda’s eco
nomic and social development.
5IJT&*#QSPNPUFEQSPKFDUJTBQSJNFFYBN
ple of a tailored partnership between the
State and private investors designed to max
imise benefits on both sides. The private in
vestors were selected through international
competitive bidding to contribute strategic
equity to the project. They will profit from
returns based on performance, once the
dam and hydropower station are fully built
and operating efficiently. Uganda’s power
transmission utility and the government will
absorb key risks such as volatile electricity
demand and water flow, which would make
power generation too expensive if the pri
vate investors had to support all the risks.

&RVBMMZ UIF64%NQSPKFDUDPTUDPVME
not be covered by the public sector alone.
Uganda requires sovereign loans with a
grant element which few lenders can pro
vide. The country has to channel its scarce
resources into many other important devel
PQNFOUBSFBT5IBOLTUPTPNF64%N
of loans raised by BEL, combined with the
private investor contribution, Uganda’s bor
rowing capacity will not be negatively af
fected by the project.
The European Union and EIB have both pri
oritised support for renewable energies in
Africa. Hydropower is a key renewable en
ergy source and the financing of Bujagali
contributed to the Bank’s strong perform
BODFJOUIJTBSFBJO5IFQPMMVUJOHPJM
fired generators that supplement electric
ity production from Uganda’s two existing
dams on the Nile can be switched off once

the Bujagali dam and power station are com
pleted. The project’s environmental foot
print is quite small. The project promoters
have worked to minimise or compensate
for negative environmental and social im
pacts according to best international prac
tice, including the resettlement of about
600 residents. The interests of residents and
other stakeholders including civil society or
ganisations are taken into account through
consultation and the consideration of griev
ances, some of which have been addressed
CZUIF8PSME#BOLT*OTQFDUJPO1BOFM)ZESP
power is the least expensive source of elec
tricity for landlocked Uganda, which will
allow for cost reductions and eliminate the
need for government subsidies.
The EIB and other lenders placed particu
lar emphasis on the Government of Ugan
da’s efforts to preserve the natural habitat Î
EIB Information 1 – 2008
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downstream of Bujagali and regulate the
Lake Victoria water level in line with inter
national agreements. The World Bank sup
ports a national power sector development
programme which ensures that power from
#VKBHBMJ XJMM CF VTFE FGGJDJFOUMZ 0UIFS GJ
nanciers of the project include the Interna
UJPOBM'JOBODF$PSQPSBUJPO *'$ UIF"GSJDBO
%FWFMPQNFOU#BOL "G%# BOEBHSPVQPG
European finance institutions comprising
1SPQBSDP  "HFODF 'SBOÎBJTF EF %ÏWFMPQ

QFNFOU "'% /FEFSMBOETF'JOBODJFSJOHT
Maatschappij voor Ontwikkelingslanden
'.0 %FVUTDIF*OWFTUJUJPOTVOE&OUXJDL
MVOHTHFTFMMTDIBGU %&(  BOE ,SFEJUBOTUBMU
GàS8JFEFSBVGCBV ,G8 5IF JOWPMWFNFOU
of the EIB and the other development fin
anciers helped to build investor confidence,
as demonstrated by the participation of
two commercial banks. The EIB’s loan is
among those with the longest tenor and
its repayment profile will help to level out

the project’s cash flow requirements, so
contributing to the financial stability of the
Ugandan power sector. Q

by Marcel Gounot
Directorate for Operations
outside Europe, ACP-IF
Department

A coin
for the 50th
anniversary
of the EIB

O

O  +BOVBSZ  BU UIF QSFNJTFT PG
the EIB, Yves Mersch, President
of the Luxembourg Central Bank
#$-  PGGJDJBMMZ IBOEFE PWFS UP
President Maystadt the first specimen of
the collector’s coin commemorating the
UIBOOJWFSTBSZPGUIF&VSPQFBO*OWFTU
ment Bank. This silver coin, of which on
MZIBWFCFFONJOUFE XBTSFMFBTFE
GPSTBMFPO+BOVBSZBUUIFDPVOUFSTPG
UIF#$-TOVNJTNBUJDEFQBSUNFOU BW
enue Monterey, Luxembourg, at a price
of 60 euros.
The EIB coin is the final one in a series of
seven coins relating to the European insti
tutions, the first one having been issued
in 2002.
16 EIB Information 1 – 2008

The reverse of the coin depicts the Bank’s
new building and bears a stylised repre
TFOUBUJPO PG UIF GJHVSFiw XJUI UIF &*#
logo in the background, the inscription
i#BORVF FVSPQÏFOOF EJOWFTUJTTFNFOUw 
UIF ZFBSTiw BOEiw BOE JUT GBDF
WBMVFPG&VSP

Y. Mersch, President of the
-VYFNCPVSH$FOUSBM#BOL #$- BOE
P. Maystadt, EIB President.

The obverse bears a portrait of the Grand
%VLF )FOSJ  UIF JOTDSJQUJPOi-ÑU[FCVFSHw 
UIFFVSPTZNCPMBOEUIFEBUFiw4USVDL
JOiQSPPGw RVBMJUZ JO TUFSMJOH   TJMWFS 
UIFDPJOIBTBTNPPUIFEHF JT NNJO
diameter and 2.2 mm thick, and weighs
HSBNTQ
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Establishment
of a European
Studies Library
EIB transfers its documentary
collection to the University
of Luxembourg

E

IB President Philippe Maystadt, the
President of the University of Luxem
CPVSH 3BZNPOE,JSTDI BOEUIF6OJ
versity’s Rector, Rolf Tarrach, signed
BO BHSFFNFOU PO  .BSDI SFDPSEJOH UIF
handing over to the University of Luxem
bourg of the EIB’s documentary collection.
With this agreement, the two partner insti
tutions established the “European Studies
Library of the European Investment Bank
BOEUIF6OJWFSTJUZPG-VYFNCPVSHw
This library will initially comprise some
  XPSLT  UFTUJNPOZ UP UIF BDUJWJUJFT 
priorities and strategies of the Bank since
JU XBT GPVOEFE JO 5PHFUIFS  UIFTF
works form a unique collection, including
many rare items, which might be of inter
est to those researching the history of the
European Union.

tion with the academic community of its
host country.
The EIB’s documentary collection will be
available to researchers, but EIB staff will still
have access to it. The new European Stud
ies Library will initially be physically located
in the Faculty of Language and Literature,
)VNBOJUJFT "SUTBOE&EVDBUJPO '-4)"4& 
on the University’s Walferdange campus, in
a room specially fitted out by the university
library. It might eventually be moved to the
&TDI#FMWBMTJUFJOPSEFSUPBDDPNNPEBUF
the entire EIB collection. Q

The EIB chose the signing of this agreement
as the first in a series of official events to
mark its fiftieth anniversary. With this de
cision, the EIB also wishes to demonstrate
its openness and strengthen its coopera
EIB Information 1 – 2008
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EIB Senior Management
Romualdo Massa Bernucci has been
appointed Director of the Adriatic Sea
Department, covering Italy, Malta and
the Western Balkans, with effect from
+VMZ
Mr Massa Bernucci, an Italian national,
KPJOFE UIF &*# JO  BT .POJUPSJOH
Officer for East Africa and the Indian
0DFBO$PVOUSJFT*OIFNPWFEUP
deal with EIB operations in Egypt, becoming Deputy Head of
%JWJTJPO'PVSZFBSMBUFSIFXFOUUPUIF&*#T3PNF0GGJDF GPDVT
ing on Industry and Banks as Deputy Head of Division. In 2000
he shifted to the Infrastructure Division, covering Italy, Greece,
Cyprus and Malta, still acting as Deputy Head of Division.
*OIFNPWFECBDLUP-VYFNCPVSHBOEXBTBQQPJOUFE)FBE
PG%JWJTJPO -FOEJOH0QFSBUJPOTJOUIF8FTUFSO#BMLBOTBOE$Z
QSVT 4PVUI&BTU&VSPQF%FQBSUNFOU*OIFCFDBNF)FBE
of Division for Slovenia, Croatia and the Western Balkans within
the Adriatic Sea Department.
Prior to coming to the Bank, Mr Massa Bernucci worked for the
United Nations as an Economist at the Economic Commission
GPS"GSJDB  GPS#BODP"NCSPTJBOPJO.JMBO  BOEGPS
'JEFVSBNJO3PNF  
Mr Massa Bernucci holds a degree cum laude from Rome’s “La
4BQJFO[Bw6OJWFSTJUZBOEBO.#"GSPN.JMBOT#PDDPOJ6OJWFS
sity, with specialisation in international finance.
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José Luis Alfaro IBT CFFO BQQPJOU
ed Associate Director in the Projects
%JSFDUPSBUF XJUI FGGFDU GSPN  +BOV
ary 2008.
.S"MGBSPKPJOFEUIF#BOLJOJOUIF
Infrastructure Department, where he
became a Technical Adviser in 2000.
In 2002 he was appointed Head of the
Rail and Road Transport Division and in 2006 became Head of
the Air and Sea Transport Division in the Transport and Energy
Department.
Prior to joining the Bank, Mr Alfaro worked for consultancy and
DPOTUSVDUJPODPNQBOJFTBOE4QBJOT%FQBSUNFOUGPSUIF&OWJ
ronment. He also held academic positions in the transport field
at the Polytechnic University of Madrid and worked for three
years at the European Commission.
.S"MGBSPIBTBO.4DJO$JWJM&OHJOFFSJOHBOEBO.4DJO&VSP
QFBO*OTUJUVUJPOT &DPOPNZBOE-BX 
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Cadre Appointments
Tassilo Hendus has been appointed
"TTPDJBUF %JSFDUPS JO UIF "GSJDB  $BS
JCCFBO  1BDJGJD o *OWFTUNFOU 'BDJMJUZ
%FQBSUNFOU XJUI FGGFDU GSPN  +BOV
ary 2008.

Stuart Rowlands has been appointed
Associate Director in the Credit Risk
%FQBSUNFOU $3%  PG UIF 3JTL .BO
agement Directorate with effect from
+BOVBSZ

.S)FOEVTKPJOFEUIF#BOLJOBT
a senior investment officer for lending
PQFSBUJPOT VOEFS UIF &6"$1 -PNÏ
Convention in West Africa and the
Caribbean.

Mr Rowlands is Head of the “Corporates,
1VCMJD *OGSBTUSVDUVSFw%JWJTJPOJO$3%
)FKPJOFEUIF#BOLJOJOUIF*OUFS
nal Audit Division, of which he became
%FQVUZ)FBEJO

*OIFCFDBNF)FBEPG%JWJTJPOGPSMFOEJOHPQFSBUJPOTJO
8FTU"GSJDB*OVOEFSUIFOFX&6"$1$PUPOPV1BSUOFSTIJQ
Agreement he became Head of Division for lending operations
in Central and East Africa.

*OIFNPWFEUPUIF1SPKFDU'JOBODF%JWJTJPOJO$3%5XP
ZFBSTMBUFSIFXFOUUPUIF*OGSBTUSVDUVSF%JWJTJPOBOEJO
CFDBNF)FBEPGUIF*OGSBTUSVDUVSF6OJUJOUIF*OEVTUSZBOE*O
frastructure Division. In 2002 he was appointed Head of the
i$PSQPSBUFT 1VCMJD *OGSBTUSVDUVSFw%JWJTJPOJO$3%*OBOE
2006 he was Head of the Internal Ratings working group under
the Basel II project.

4JODF .S)FOEVTIBTCFFO)FBEPGUIF3FTPVSDFBOE#VTJ
OFTT%FWFMPQNFOU%JWJTJPOJODIBSHFPGQSJWBUFFRVJUZ NJDSPGJ
nance, structured finance, credit enhancement and restructuring
PQFSBUJPOT)FJTBMTPSFTQPOTJCMFGPSPWFSBMMTVQFSWJTJPOPGPQFSB
tions in the African, Caribbean and Pacific partner countries.
1SJPSUPKPJOJOHUIF&*# .S)FOEVTXPSLFEGPS#BORVFEF#SVY
FMMFT  BOE%FVUTDIF#BOL  'SPNUP
IFXPSLFEGPS#)'#BOL B'SBOLGVSUCBTFENFSDIBOUCBOL BT
assistant to the CEO and coordinator for the New York branch
and business development in Africa and Central Europe.

Prior to joining the Bank, Mr Rowlands was a Senior Manager
with Price Waterhouse on the external audit of the EIB. He also
worked for two years at the European Court of Auditors.
.S3PXMBOETIBTB#4DJO&DPOPNJDTGSPNUIF6OJWFSTJUZPG-PO
don and is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
and a Member of the Institute of Internal Auditors.

Mr Hendus has an MBA from Cologne University.
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External Offices
Austria
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Belgium
3
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Dates for the Diary...
t 05/05/2008 oUI'&.*1$POGFSFODF.JDSPGJOBODFJOUIF.FEJUFSSBOFBO
8IBUJNQBDU 5VOJT5VOJTJB

t May 2008

oPublic consultation meeting on Environmental and Social
4UBUFNFOU#SVTTFMTo#FMHJVN



t 02/06/2008 o*OBVHVSBUJPOPGUIFOFX&*#CVJMEJOH-VYFNCPVSH
t 03/06/2008 o#PBSEPG(PWFSOPST"OOVBM(FOFSBM.FFUJOH-VYFNCPVSH
t June 2008 o$408PSLTIPQPO$MJNBUF$IBOHFJTTVFT#SVTTFMTo#FMHJVN
Details and registration at www.eib.org/events
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Portugal
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Romania
3

 o5

for the Mediterranean
FEMIP: Financing in Algeria, Egypt, Gaza/West Bank, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Syria and Tunisia
The Facility for Euro-Mediterranean Investment and Partnership (FEMIP) has been operational since October 2002.
It brings together under one roof the whole range of the EIB’s services for promoting the economic development
of the Mediterranean partner countries.

Poland
3

In line with the Barcelona Process and the
European Neighbourhood Policy, it has
the task of encouraging the modernisation and opening up of the partner countries’ economies.

bling environment for the private sector
to flourish.

FEMIP builds on the long-standing financial
cooperation with the southern and eastern
Mediterranean countries going back more
than 30 years. Between October 2002 and
December 2007, the Bank provided finance
totalling nearly EUR 7.3 billion in support of
investment projects in the region. A lending
envelope of EUR 8.7 billion has been made
available to the nine Mediterranean partner
countries for the period 2007-2013. These
resources are augmented by EUR 2 billion
for financing projects of mutual interest to
the European Union and the Mediterranean
partner countries.

t&OFSHZ – power generation, transmission and distribution, gas transmission
and distribution, renewable energies;

nearly EUR 7.3 billion of finance
(October 2002 – December 2007)

1.5

FEMIP places greater emphasis on helping to foster private sector activity in the
region as a way to underpin growth and
generate employment opportunities.
Financial support is directed towards
private sector projects and also to public projects that help to create an ena-

1.0

t5SBOTQPSUBOEUFMFDPNT – airports, air
transport, air traffic control, roads and
highways, ports, bridges, telecoms;
t&OWJSPONFOU – water supply and treatment, wastewater collection and treatment, solid waste disposal and treatment,
pollution abatement, irrigation;

0
2004
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2006

2007

t)VNBOBOETPDJBMDBQJUBM – construction and equipment of hospitals, clinics and healthcare centres, construction
and equipment of schools, technical and
vocational colleges, social housing;
t*OEVTUSZ UPVSJTNBOETFSWJDFT – industry and agro-industry, both large and
small-scale (SME investments).
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La FEMIP est l’acteur de référence du partenariat financier entre l’Europe et la Méditerranée, avec près de
7,3 milliards d’EUR de financements mis en place entre octobre 2002 et décembre 2007.
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Les financements de la FEMIP
en Algérie
Financements en Méditerranée : Algérie, Égypte, Gaza-Cisjordanie, Israël, Jordanie, Liban, Maroc, Syrie et Tunisie

Caribbean

L’Algérie s’est engagée depuis plusieurs
années dans un processus de modernisation économique. Bénéficiant d’un
contexte financier favorable, l’État a pu
accélérer la mise en place de certaines
réformes.
Entre autres réformes, la privatisation
d’entreprises publiques et la restructuration de certains secteurs d’infrastructures, notamment les télécommunications
et l’énergie, ont eu pour effet d’améliorer
le climat d’investissement.
L’Algérie affiche aujourd’hui de bons indicateurs macroéconomiques et doit profiter de cette embellie financière pour
consolider sa transition économique,
notamment à travers le développement
du secteur privé et le renforcement des
secteurs bancaire et financier. C’est dans
ce cadre que s’inscrit l’action de la FEMIP,
qui a pour objectif d’accompagner le
passage de l’Algérie vers une économie
ouverte et compétitive.

La Facilité euro-méditerranéenne d’investissement et de partenariat
(FEMIP) regroupe l’ensemble des instruments d’intervention de la
Banque européenne d’investissement (BEI) dans les pays partenaires
méditerranéens.
Opérationnelle depuis octobre 2002, elle est aujourd’hui l’acteur de
référence du partenariat financier entre l’Europe et la Méditerranée,
avec près de 7,3 milliards d’EUR de financements mis en place entre
octobre 2002 et décembre 2007.

La FEMIP favorise la modernisation et l’ouverture des économies des
pays partenaires méditerranéens. Elle concentre son action autour de
deux axes prioritaires : le développement du secteur privé et la création d’un environnement favorable à l’investissement.
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Promoting Tourism Development

Due to the region’s natural and cultural
resources, a desirable climate, and a location
close to key markets, tourism is an important
growth sector. The particular potential of
tourism development has led to the creation
of facilities and services by governments and
private sector operators to meet a variety of
market demands. However, there are large
differences between the countries: while
Egypt, Jordan, Turkey, Tunisia and Morocco
experience substantial tourism development, Algeria, Gaza/West Bank, Israel and
Lebanon are facing lower, or even negative,
growth rates.
Despite political unrest in some of the Mediterranean partner countries, the total annual
average growth rate in 2006 was 12%, measured in terms of tourist arrivals, with tourist
expenditure increasing even faster. Although
these growth rates are impressive (double the world average), the Mediterranean
partner countries make up only 4.5% of the
world tourist arrivals. Egypt, Syria, Tunisia
and Morocco absorb 80% of all tourist arrivals and create 81% of tourist expenditures
in the region.

Coming soon:

About FEMIP
5IF'BDJMJUZGPS&VSP.FEJUFSSBOFBO*OWFTUNFOUBOE1BSUOFSTIJQ
(FEMIP) brings together the whole range of services provided
CZUIF&VSPQFBO*OWFTUNFOU#BOLJOUIF.FEJUFSSBOFBOQBSUOFS
countries.
0QFSBUJPOBM TJODF 0DUPCFS   JU JT OPX UIF LFZ QMBZFS JO UIF
GJOBODJBM QBSUOFSTIJQ CFUXFFO &VSPQF BOE UIF .FEJUFSSBOFBO 
providing almost EUR 7.3 billion of financing between October
2002 and December 2007.
0WFSUIFQFSJPE '&.*1IBTBUJUTEJTQPTBM&63CJM
lion to support projects in the nine Mediterranean partner coun
USJFT5IFTFSFTPVSDFTBSFBVHNFOUFECZ&63CJMMJPOVOEFSUIF
.FEJUFSSBOFBO1BSUOFSTIJQ'BDJMJUZ**BOECZ&6CVEHFUSFTPVSDFT
GPSUFDIOJDBMBTTJTUBODFBOEQSJWBUFFRVJUZBDUJWJUJFT
'&.*1 FODPVSBHFT UIF NPEFSOJTBUJPO BOE PQFOJOHVQ PG UIF
economies of the Mediterranean partner countries. Activities are
GPDVTFEPOUXPQSJPSJUZBSFBTEFWFMPQNFOUPGUIFQSJWBUFTFDUPS
BOEUIFDSFBUJPOPGBOJOWFTUNFOUGSJFOEMZFOWJSPONFOU

 

European Investment Fund

t'&.*14UVEZi"OBMZTJTPG5PVSJTN4USBUFHJFTBOE1PMJDJFT
JOUIF'&.*1$PVOUSJFTBOE1SPQPTBMTGPS4VCSFHJPOBM
5PVSJTN%FWFMPQNFOUw
t5IF&VSPQFBO*OWFTUNFOU#BOLTGJOBODJOHPQFSBUJPOT
in Italy

FEMIP for the Mediterranean
5IF&VSPQFBO*OWFTUNFOU#BOL &*# BOBDUJWFTVQQPSUFSPGUPVSJTNQSPKFDUTJOTJEFBOEPVUTJEFUIF&6 SFDFOUMZ
DPNQMFUFEBOBOBMZTJTPGUIFUPVSJTNTUSBUFHJFTBOEQPMJDJFTPGUIFOJOF.FEJUFSSBOFBOQBSUOFSDPVOUSJFT plus
5VSLFZ .

 

March 2008

Sur la période 2007-2013, la FEMIP dispose de 8,7 milliards d’EUR
pour soutenir des projets dans les neuf pays partenaires méditerranéens. S’y ajoutent 2 milliards d’EUR au titre du Mécanisme de partenariat méditerranéen II ainsi que des ressources provenant du budget
communautaire pour les activités d’assistance technique et de capital-investissement.

Summary sheet
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t$PSQPSBUF0QFSBUJPOBM1MBO
t&*#4UVEZi&*#'MPPE3JTL.BOBHFNFOU(VJEFw
t'&.*1BOEUIF.FEJUFSSBOFBOQBSUOFSDPVOUSJFT
t/JOF'&.*1$PVOUSZGBDUTIFFUT"MHFSJB &HZQU 
(B[B8FTU#BOL *TSBFM +PSEBO -FCBOPO .PSPDDP 
Syria, Tunisia
t'&.*1GPSUIF.FEJUFSSBOFBOQSPNPUJOHUPVSJTNEFWFM
opment

À propos de la FEMIP

Morocco
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February 2008
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t"OOVBM&DPOPNJD3FQPSUPO1BSUOFS$PVOUSJFT
t&*#&MJHJCJMJUZ(VJEFMJOFT

FEMIP

Projects that can be financed under FEMIP
can come from any of the eligible sectors:

Spain
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December 2007

 

Brochure Paese
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tOperations Evaluation Overview Report 2006
t'&.*1BOE"$1"OOVBM3FQPSUT
t&*#(SPVQ"OOVBM3FQPSU
t&*#1BQFST
#SPDIVSFTBSFBWBJMBCMFJOWBSJPVTMBOHVBHFTBDDPSE
ing to audience and business requirements. They can be
downloaded free of charge at www.eib.org/publications.

www.eif.org – U info@eif.org
La Banca europea per gli investimenti in

Please consult the Bank’s website for the updated list
of existing offices and their contact details.
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Italia

Change in telephone numbers on 1 January 2008!
"TGSPN+BOVBSZ UIFEJSFDUUFMFQIPOFOVNCFSTJOPVS
offices in Luxembourg will be changed to nine digits.
1MFBTFDBMMPVSDFOUSBMTXJUDICPBSEPO  UP
reach the person you wish to contact.

